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WOOSTER OHIO DECEMBER 13 1890 No 13Vol I
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The Wooster Voice under the supervision of a Doard of
Control representing tho Faculty and Students of the Uni-
versity of Wooster is published every Saturday throughout
be left at McClellanSubscriptions mayHie college year
Bros E Liberty St or with the Librarian at the University
185Per Annum in advanceIebms Slx jronth6 in advance
one lacking only a few weeks of reaching the
half- year mark It has likewise been a busy
term In all probability each individuals houi- 3
have been filled too full to permit of time hang-
ing very heavily on any hands But though
the weeks have sped past as if on wings of
light the hour for starting when the trunk
and satchel and grip shall be locked for the
last time will probably be hailed with as keen
delight by the hoary Senior veteran of a dozen
such experiences as by the lads and lasses of
tenderer years who begin the homeward march
for the first time The desire to get home for
Christmas is distinctively characteristic of no
one class We- all want to get there and stay
there as long as the dates in the catalogue will
allow
With this issue the Voice takes a rest wish-
ing its readers a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year
A rumor has reached us to the effect that our
friends of Washington and Jefferson on
reaching their native heath the night after the
foot ball game made considerable noise in
town and paraded up and down the streets in
the neighborhood of their classic pile clad in
night dresses
That serves to remind us of a story we heard
one time while a student at College to the
effect that a man once went away from home
leaving his room in charge of two pets a
monkey and a parrot and scarcely had he
departed ere the pets engaged in a row When
the master returned he found the monkey
quietly enjoying himself in his own corner as
if nothing out of the usual line of events had
occurred but the parrot he discovered perched
on a dresser as far from her friend the monkey
as she could possibly get fussing terribly and
looking sadly dilapidated in the loss of her
beautiful plumage which had all been con-
fiscated with the exception of about four tail
The Editors solicit communications from Alumni Students
and friends of the University
All communications designed for publication should bo
addreescd to tho EditorinC- hief Correspondence of a busin-
ess nature to the Business Manager
Extra copies can bo obtained at McClollan Bros Bock Store
Entered at the Postofflce at Wooster Ohio as Second Class
matter
Editorial
CnKiSTMAS joys are almost upon U3 Un-
happy indeed are the homes where they never
penetrate where the kindly spirit of the season
does not enter with its genial brightening inf-
luence to dispel the darkness and bring hope
and good cheer where before brooded dejection
and despair Sad the soul that hears no music
in the Christmas carol
For the student the Holidays possess peculiar
cliarms They mean home and friends and the
renewal of old associations made sweeter by
absence and knit firmer by their renewal The
Holiday is the vacation for the student It
succeeds the longest term comes in the happiest
season of the year and affords the amplest op-
portunities for rest and the forming of good
resolutions and high resolve for the terms to
follow The term just closjiig has been along
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towed by a whale And we tickled his tail
With a ten- penny nail Thats the sentimrat
exactly Where did you get that IIit
Annie Rooney and My Tale of Woe with
their several other parodies are all runnin
over with the same
The time has about come for the University
Lecture Course to begin a redemption of itself
One half the course is gone and only one
entertainment out of the three Mclntyres
lecture would tempt more than one hundred
people to the Opera House by its repetion
We long for something better W ewould
hope only the song of our hope has struck
the home stretch on a strani too decidedly
diminuendo for any use
We can not go home for vacation without
once more venturing a remark concerning the
Preliminary Contest which occurs on the third
Saturday of January The statement that this
is the oratorical event of the year will bear re-
peating and emphasizing for it as a colossul
fact Every member of Atheneam or Irving
Society has the privilege of entering the Pr-
eliminary Contest free of charge any student of
the University not a member of either society
may enter by paying t wo dollars The orations
must not contain over 1800 words and the
names of the contestants must be handed to
the President of the Oratorical Association
Mr A G McGaw before the last day of the
present term These are the only conditions im-
posed for a glorious entrance to the contest Lut
a glorious exit requires something more some
genuine unadulterated hard work in the way
of research study composition and delivery for
instance But the city is worth the siege in
this instance and none need hesitate to enter
through fear of remorse in after time over
wasted effort It is impossible for any one to
enter without deriving great benefit from his
work in preparing and delivering his oration
no matter where he may rank in the final sum-
mary
That there should be a good number of co-
ntestants in the Preliminary Contest cannot be
feathers No sooner did the parrot see the
face of her friend than she shrieked Oh
weve just had a deuce of a time to which
the sober minded master replied Oh poll
you dear deluded old parrot the evidence is
that such a time has been had but you wasnt
in it Suppose you get into this muslin dress
for a while til your plumage grows out agaiii
and by that time I trust youll be either a little
stronger or a great deal wiser And poll parrot
vainly strutted about trying to hide her wound-
ed feelings by wearing a white dress while the
cause of all her mortification sat demurely in
hisplace and smiled
Thursday evening witnessed the third enter-
tainment of the University Lecture Course a
concert by the Arion Quartet of Cleveland
We beg to borrow something of the form of
putting it from one of our Esteemed Con-
temporaries and proceed to say that the Arion
Quartet Concert will not be repeated by
request Miss Williams is not the star among
sopranos who have appeared in Wooster She
possesses a voice far from displeasing but she
also possesses the ability to sing with a lack of
expression simply amazing The pianist whose
identity the prgrame failed to reveal per-
formed her part very creditably after she once
reached the piano
The stage behavior of certain members of
the quartet may be in accord with the latest
customs regulating such matters but the gen-
erality of Wooster taste is not yet far enough
advanced to appreciate it The quartet sing-
ing came nearer being up to the requirements
than any other part of the programe
The solos were reasonably well sung but the
selection displayed poor taste During the
rendition of one solo number all the theatre-
goer needed to do was to close his eyes to the
people who surrounded him in the audience
and forget that he was listening to a perform-
ance of the dignified University Lecture
Course and he would immediately begin to
drink in the sweets of a filling- in song between
acts in a ten cent variety show We were
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too strongly insisted upon Wooster by her
phenomenal success in the athletic field has
imposed upon herself the necessity of sustaining
a correspondingly high place in the Oratorical
field all of which she can and moreover will do
INFLUENCES OF THE MIND ON OUR
MORAL AND PHYSICAL LIFE
within us and m subjugating it to the higherpower of the mind It is only by subduing
this animal nature and by keeping our soulsindependent from it that our life becomes
regulated reasonable moral and thus trulyhappy If the man loses the reins of the wild
animal it will run away with him he will be
at the mercy of brute force uncontrolled andhis lite will be in the greatest danger Butthis psychical self- government is not only
needed for the higher life of the mind and itshealthfulness but it serves equally well for the
preservation and improvement of the physicallife and its health and thereby becomes actual-ly one of the most important medicaments forbodily ills
I a in far from denying such dependence of
the mind upon the body and heartily join in
the aspiration oramlum est ut sit mens sonas
in corpore sauo
But I will maintain this comparing one in-
fluence with the other that the psychical power
of the mind if properly exercieed will pre-
dominate over the body It is a very great
power it can cause diseases it can cure dis-
eases it can kill it can resuscitate For do
we not frequently see sudden terror excessive
passion both through their mental influence
cause swoons fits epilepsy apoplexy the rup-
ture of blood vessels and a number of other
diseases nay even death itself
Now of what dies a person in such a case
Merely a violent affection of the bodv through
the mind similar to the effect of a stroke of
lightning On the other hand how often have
the most serious diseases been cured through
nothing else but through joy and exaltationof
the mind The son of Croesus a long time
dumb suddenly recovers the power of speech
as he sees the assassin aim at his fathers life
Pinel a famous French psychologist and
physician says is his work Sar lalienatiou
mentahv that during the general excitement
and tumult of passion which the French revo-
lution produced a number of persons who had
been sickly and feeble for years were observed
suddenly to become strong and healthy and
that especially the ordinary nervous afflictions
of the idle and wealthy classes entirely disap-
peared Yes I do not say too much if I assert
that the greatest part of our tedious nervous
disorders iits spasms swoons etc is nothing
else but laziness and passiveness of the mind
the consequence of indolent indulgence in
bodily impressions and sensations
AY ho can deny that there exist miracles and
BY DR K H HAAS
Fj ee after Kants critic of Pure Reason
Utheconcluson of the private recita last Saturday Dr
Haas delivered the following brief lecture which wc print
by special request
The mind alone lives The only true life is
the life of tlie mind If this true life is to be
preserved the mind must not conform itself to
the mood impulses and caprices of the body
but the life of the body must be subordinate
to that of the mind and must be governed
by it
This great truth has ever been maintained
by the wisest men of this world as the found-
ation of all morality virtue and religion as
the support of all that is great and god- like in
man and consequently as the basis of all true
happiness And yet this truth cannot be re-
peated too often because animal life being easier
and more comfortable man rather lives the life
of the body than that of the mind especially
if philosophy else the bearer of the intellectual
makes itself subservient to the material in the
smiled system of Identity by annulling the
difference between mind and body the defende-
rs of which system regarding mind as merely
bodily functions goes so far as to excuse all
crimes and remove all responsibility for our
actions by denying the freedom of the soul
But whither leads such a view Is it not
antagonistic to both divine and human law
which presuppose the soul to be free Does
not such a view lead to the grossest Materiali-
sm Does it not destroy all morality all
strength of virtue which exactly exist in
the hfe of the idea and its dominion over the
matter Indeed it does destroying thereby
likewise all true liberty independence selfc-
ontrol self- sacrifice and oven mans highest
attainment the victory over himself
Man in his double nature of an intelligent
soul united to an animal bodv has often been
compared to a rider and his horse The rider
must control the horse and not the horse the
rider This comparison serves to illustrate
what must be the task of our whole life Does
t not consist in combating this animality
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But what else are they butmpnlous curesSfoS oTfa faith either m heavens
of man and science andthein powerpower orConsequently effects of the power of the mind
Everybody knows the strength of mag
nation I have seen a lady perfectly
sea- sick
steamer it is true but whichboard an oceanon
still moored at anchor m the qnietes andvas
of all waters a canal m Hollandmost stagnant with the
no doubt through associating the ship
SR
Nobody doubts but that there is imaginary
and that people are like MoheresmanyillnessSade imaginative Tliis granted is it not
and infinitely better towell possible
mtineas odd healthy And wUl one not by
doing so promote and strengthen his good
health just as well as by the contrary produce
ill health
AN IMPORTANT MANIFESTO
Letter No 2 From a Woosteb Boy in Utah
member this- the general mass of the people
no doubt sincere m their belief but theyare Priesthoodith a rod of ironare ruled by a
Should we accept the Manifesto in good
f 11
Has the Mormon cause with regard to polyg-
amy been straightforward and honest
The revelation of polygamy was received
July 12th 1843 through the Prophet Smith
and others practiced it prior to that time
The thus saith the Lord the usual form
of revelation had been revealed as a cloak
to cover their sins Even then it was handed
around among the initiated only Realizing
what its effect would be when it would te
noised abroad and as one of their number m-
discretly began to preach it as a doctrine of
their church the following was published
Notice As wo have been credibly Informed that an edcr
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- day Saints by tho
name of Hvrum Brown has been preaching po ygamy and
other false and corrupt doctrines In the county of Lapeer and
state ot Michigan this is to notfy him and thecUmch in
treneral that he Is cut oil from the church for hia Iniquity
and he is further notified to appear at the special conference
on tho sixth of April next to make answer to those chargesJosKpn Smith
IIybum Smitit
Presidents of the church
This appeared in February 1844 seven
months ajter tne racinuu v b v
In France Apostle John layior puonciy oe
nied that polygamy was a doctrine or me cuurcn
vet his polygamous wife sat in the audience b-
efore him Notwithstanding these denials when
they were safe beyond the Rockies it was
pu-
blicly riven forth as a doctrine of the church
with Dr Mcfcicce ofCan we help saying
o utu Q- na nmiilipts and anostle3 have
lied about the matter constantly for seven
vears what assurance nave we tuu
not lying now when they say they have
abandoned polygamy
The Edmunds law was passed m 18b jet
from that time to Sept 1st 18S9 out of twave
xi 1 mimmta nnlv twentv- iour were
hare been sentTo Whom it Hay Concern Yrcf- a dispatchesfrL Sake City which have been widely published for
mcal mioses o the effect that the Utah commission in
of the Interior allegercccnt to the SecretaryU thatsolemnised andstill beingmarriages arelurha t in Utahcontractedbeenmarriages haveforty or more snehIuTccast also that in publicJune or during the past yearTconeL leaders of the church have taught encouraged
of the practice of polygamy Iand urged the continuancethereorfas President of the Church of Josus Christ of tatter-
dy 8ldo hereby in the most solemn manner declareZt Zse charge are false We arc not teaching polygamyto enter intomarriage nor permitting any personpluralorSi practice and I deny that either forty or any other number
of plural marriages have during that period been solemnisedIn-
asmuch
other place In the TerritoryInin our temples or any
as laws have been enacted by Congress bidding
have been pronounced eonst-
lCionalplural marriages
which laws
by the court of last resort I hereby declare my n-
tentlon to submit to those laws and to use my Influence
with
which I preside to have themthe members of the church over
do likewise There is nothing in my teachings to the church
the time specltted whichassociates durinpor in those of my
can reasonably be contrued to inculcate or encourage polyg-
amy and when any elder of the church has used languagehe has beensuch teachingwhich appeared to convey
promptly reproved and I now publicly declare that my advice
to the Latter- day Saints Is to refrain from contracting
any
marriage forbidden by the laws of the lnnd
WlLFOItD WOODRUFFSigned
President of tho Church of JesuB Christ of Latter- day Saints
Are the laws recently passed ostensibly to
squelch polygamy enforced
I suppose you refer to the Manifesto ot
President Woodruff of the Church of Jesus
Christ of the Latter- day Saints and the action
of the church itself Before going further re
convicted of pohjyanvj though nearly w
nf awful CClbaM- fi I T- nrl nntuousautt weic wun v
tation Polygamy was not he crime
ou
could get no testimony in the former cm
Mormon marriages were consummated in secre
in endowment House and Temple and m neJ
only by Mormons It was impossible to co-
nvict of polygamy because Mormon witness
rrfused tesUfy to the truth They were nj
held by the church which told them it M h
right to lie rather than testify again t
faithful In the other case competent
non
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have them do likewise Use his influence to
make his people do contrary to the divine re-
vealed word of God
What are we to believe regarding it all
WThat effect must it have upon the minds of
those who sincerely believe in revelation if
the advice of Woodruff is sincere Perhaps it
would be better not to disbelieve in their sin-
cerity until the contrary is proved j n c
THAT CORPSE
He will Dig it up and Paw Over it and
Maul it and Kick it and Scalp it Over
and Over Again
Mormons could be found to testify After
every conviction the culprit was offered pardon
if be would promise to give up polygamy but
few accepted and those who did were ostracized
by the church
Here is an instance of their double dealing
concerning polygamy though it shows that
they held to it tenaciously still In 1887 they
held a constitutional convention preparatory
to gaining statehood where they read this
section 12 from the constitution Bigamy
and polygamy being considered incompatible
with a republican form of government each of
them is hereby forbidden and declared a mis-
demeanor That sounds fair but listen to this
from The Desert News the official Mormon
organ a few days after the adoption of the
above section We wish it to be understood
that neither The Desert News nor the consti-
tutional convention has affirmed that polyg-
amy is incompatible with a republican or any
other form of government It is stated in the
constitution that it is so considered We have
never admitted in all ths controversy of years
on this question that polygamy was incom-
patible with a republican form of government
The conceit was not ours
Here is a declaration made at a general con-
ference in 1885 One of the doctrines so re-
vealed that is from God ia plural marriage
This is a vital part of our religion the decision
of the courts to the contrary notwithstanding
Notice a vital part of our religion Now
they give up this vital part and why Be-
cause otherwise they would lose their political
privileges Imagine any one of our Christian
churches giving up a vital part of their
faith Is this the stuff of which our martyrs
were made
Let us examine the Manifesto itself There
are loop- holes for escape There is no thus
saith the Lord so it is not a revelation and
any way revelation ceased some months ago
The Mormons do not claim it is a revelation
The Salt Lake Tribune Liberal persistently
called it a revelation till the Herald Mor-
mon fell into the trap and wanted to know
who called it a revelation
Again my advice to the Latter- day Saints
etc Does that sound like one in authority
Does it not remind us of Pilate when he ad-
vised the Jews to let our Saviour go
He does not say they must President
Woodruff affirms his intention to submit to
those laws and to use my influence with the
members of the church over which I preside to
So much has been said pro and con relative
to the merits and demerits of our late depart-
ment that I beg the public pardon for referring
to the matter again Nothing but my strict
sense of justice impels me to venture upon this
review and I appeal to the whole battalion
aye even to the first commander the immortal
Lieuty if I do not state the matter fairly
On his first arrival the timid would- be
student was generally met by a select mob of
agents and induced to give liberally of his
shekels for a military suit If the victim
hesitated about parting with his wealth for
garments which he had not seen he was im-
mediately confronted with an array of testi-
monials prominent among others being the
name of Commander University Battalion
and this generally finished him I have often
thought I should like to be Com Uni Bat a
little while Just long enough to recommend
a line of military goods and add to the usual
commendation the fact that the vest is in-
variably left out of the suit and that one out
of 200 of the remaining garments which I have
examined actually fit This one garment may
have been sent to the wrong man by mistake
but I should not mention this in my recom-
mend
Next came the setting up exercises than
which I never saw anything better for bracing
up the shoulders and giving one easy command
of the body provided they are continued long
enough and the recruit enters into the spirit of
the affair I might argue the question whether
even a rudimentary military education is a
necessary element in the making up of the
ideal American but the previous C U B has
begged the question and I give it to him
What is meant by a rudimentary military
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ment of which it would have been esteemed an
honor to be a member
As to the implication contained in the letter
of the previous C U B that the negligence of
the cadets here was the cause of the removal
of the department it is mere bagatelle unless
we assume that the U S War Department is
an uncompromising liar The reports which
we heard were always favorable to Wooster
and never even recommended more earnest work
or dicipline and the reason given for the re-
moval of the department was that the State
had its quota of college battalions without
Wooster
In looking back at the life of the dear
departed I think all will admit that it was
much abused and neglected on all sides while
here and will join me in the hope that it has
gone to a better land Ax Ex- Officer
Religious
THE AFTER GLOW
education and was this secured to all
students at the least possible outlay of time
and money at Wooster Most of the cadets
here learned the manual of arms and how to
execute the simpler commands in marching as
a private This could generally be accom-
plished in about three months by giving strict
attention and these being mastered the whole
thing speedily degenerated so far as the cadet
was human into a tread mill
The basis on which officers were appointed
thus giving to a few the possibilities of higher
education I labored long and earnest to dis-
cover Certainly it was not a system of regu-
lar promotion on account of work well done as
in the college classes for recruits were fre-
quently given offices before they had mastered
the manual of arms and this too over the
heads as it were of well drilled cadets
Granting the utility of military training this
was often a greater loss to the officer than to
the private and unless the whole thing were a
farce an injustice to them both Another
thing which discouraged the friends of the
department was the fact that in every Com-
pany were to be found two or three disinter-
ested persons who never failed to throw every-
body out of line and moss the Company upon
every possible occasion No effort to weed out
the Companies and rid them of those who
hindered their progress was ever visible but on
the contrary so far as the writer could see
those individuals were just as likely to be pro-
moted as the honest worker On the other
hand T think any unprejudiced person will
admit that if every cadet had done his whole
duty conscientiously and tried to make the
most of the advantages given him most of the
above abuses would have disappeared but the
fact that the ordinary student is not a con-
scientious machine still remains and as before
remarked after the raw recruit had mastered
the satting up exercisesand the manual he had
nothing else to look forward to except excuses
for cutting
If the Companies had been graded on the
basis of their efficiency with a crack Company
at the head which took fancy drills and was
allowed to compete for prizes occasionally away
from home if in addition to this the offices had
been granted in regular order to those who had
mastered the manual so that each could have
had drill in every office the interest of the
student could have been maintained throughout
his course and the whole institution trans-
formed from a tread mill to a real live depart
m sr AV
We stood alone my soul and I
In that still hour
When lengthening shadows closer lie
And day beams slower fade and die
And every flower
With drowsy petals droops to rest
5y twilights shadowy lips caressed
We stood so still we seemed a part
In outward calm
Of that fair fragrant silent scene
And heard throughout the deep serene
A voiceless psalm
That breathed from earth and sky and air
A psalm of worship praise and prayer
And yet the peace was all without
For in my heart
A host of rival feelings warred
And thoughts rebellious passion- stored
To life would start
And every nobler thought that rushed
To aid my better self was crushed
Bat as we stood amid the gloom
Oppressed and sad
A wonder of rich beauty burst
Around and earth was all immersed
In radiance glad
It was the suns refracted light
That after glow twixt day and night
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Poor infant his mother earth has never missed
the lump of mud it took to make him and the
great worlds ear can never catch the feeblest
tremor of his utterance as he whimpers out
his little thinklets
Many will remember Dr Gillespie the Mis-
sionary Secretary who preached in Chapel a
year or so ago and his sentence Oh for thejestabjishment in every college of a Chair ofCommon Sense That word was pertinent and
keen and far more so than any of us imagines
Ah how varied and far- reaching would be the
work of such a chair But fundamental to all
its work and hardest task of all to accomplish
would be the thorough convincing of every
student that he stands in this world and uni-
verse not as an important factor but practi-
cally as no factor at all that in estimating his
own importance he must not start with a
figure 1 and write ciphers but must start with
a decimal point and write ciphers and that all
his life is to be occupied in clearing away the
ciphers from before the final 1 If the college
student could once be taught that he is an
ordinary unit in a class that is of small im-
portance in a college which is itself a speck in
a great world which is of minor account in a
solar system which is an atom in a universe
which floats as a speck of dust in an eternity
of space that gulps into its awful maw all
matter and terrifies mans feeble spirit into the
belief that it too has been gulped and lies a
wriggling clod on the yawning paunch of ex-
tension if the little college man could learn what
miserably small potatoes he really is how little
of the direction of the universe or any part of
it really depends on him and how small the
difference in the great march of things wdiether
he fails or succeeds in his pygmy aspirations
and ambitions if he could learn all this we
say the great majority of his species would die
forthwith of actual mortification but the few7
who would be left would arouse to the oulv
fact that can ever give true dignity to the soul
of mankind the fact of a revelation from the
Supreme and a personal relation to Him
Then with a happy heart I cried
Oil soul of mine
So will the Sun of Righteousness
Transfigure every cross and bless
This life of thine
To Him alone the glory give
Behold the Lamb of God and live
And as the bidden sun transforms i
And glorifies
The dying day by second birth
So comes this word from heavii to earth
Hung through the skies
From Son of God to sons of men
Ye must ye must be born again
Wooster Ohio
We are just closing the long term of the col-
lege year and we do so with very mingled
feelings Personally we have learned for the
myriadth time that all achievement of the
ideal in student life as everywhere else is rela-
tive merely relative that however high the
star at which one aim he may expect to find
his arrow stuck in about the fourth limb of
of some scrub- oak tree For as in archery
mans imagination is mightier than his biceps
so in study his ambition is constantly overestim- ating
his intellectual wind and booking
him for too hard a heat We have found that
it is better not to get discouraged or impatient
011 account of failure Indeed we are about
convinced that in our own case the game- bag
must always be far larger than the game hutj-
jr will call for our monies have got to labor-
ant if any appreciable sort of rodent is going
to be brought forth
More than ever before too we feel impressed
with the size of these nrjiites of ours We have
ever considered them as being of rather the stu-
pendous order A deep sense of the secondary
nature of these monies now comes over us as re-
sistless as it is unwelcome We have been con-
strained to change their name to hills or even
hillocks and we are becoming subject to
spisms of doubt as to the fact of their possess-
ing the lea t elevation Indeed we begin to
dread all accurate measuring of their height
lest perchance they should be found finally to
sink below the level of the great Sea of Com-
monplace
A college student is more likely than any
other biped to over- estimate his own importa-
nce In the little college world lie figures so
and so How apt he is to use the terms great
world and college world inter- ehangeably
in his thoughts and predicates of himself
Locals
The foot ball team will have their pictures
taken to- day
The last Public Recital will be held at Music
Hall next Thursday evening commencing at S
oclock The program will consist of a mnsi
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leges of the New Year by listening for an even-
ing to the distinguished Poet- Lecturer of
Brooklyn
The fighting member of the Arion Quartet
is reported to have spent most of Thursday
night hunting for Printer Clapper with the
determination of putting a head on him for the
way he botched the programs
The Taggart Club is now running on the
hotel plan1nstead of on the family plan as
heretofore Meals are served from the kitchen
for an hour Every one coming during that
hour is sure of having his meals warm
For the Christmas and New Year Holidays
the1 C A C Ry Co will make excursion
rates of one and one- third fare for the round
trip between all points on its line also to
Pennsylvania Company points between Cleve-
land and Cincinnati and to all points on the
lines with which the C A C connects
Tickets will be sold only on Dec 24th 25th
and 31st 1890 and Jan 1st 1891 good going
only on date of sale and good returning up to
and including Jan 5th 1891
Iiev F N ruddle 82 of Independence Iowa
is rapidly gaining favor as a public lecturer
and Christian worker throughout the west
Besides his pastorate work he finds time to
publish a neat and ably edited monthly known
as Our Church Work prepare and deliver a
series of six lectures on Comparative Religion
before the students of Coe College Iowa and
before Chautauqua Assemblies at Omaha
Council Bluffs and Fremont His plan for in-
troducing Chautauqua work in the Y P S C
E has been spoken of in the highest terms by
Bishop Vincent and Dr Clark President of
the Y P S C E
Born to Mr Carroll B Carr and wife nee
May Gibbons Saturday November 29th 1890
a daughter
Out or Nowhere oer sighing sea
Drifted a liny craft to ni
A Httlo life its race to run
To fare its day neath cloud or sun
To clasp my neck with loving arms
To pre33 my check with kisses warm
Bounding the King of Day to greet
Skimming the way with youth- winged feet
Walking neath arches yellow red
With stronger heart and firmer tread
A shaded checkered woof to weave
Sometimes to joy ortimes to grieve
With hating stops approach the shore
And sail away forever more
From unknown sea to unknown sea
The Journey to Eternity
Louisvittf Ky Dec 9
cal treat which lovers of the art cannot afford
to miss
The press rooms of the Democrat omce are
being repainted
A Seniors objection to a written examina-
tion in Geology Wecantspellthemlong-
words
Dont fail to see the Business Manager be-
fore going home Subscriptions can be left at
McClellans book store
The City Opera Co will change the Chimes
of Normandy for Pinafore which will
probably be given during the winter term
Professor Stewart of the Adelbert
foot ball team is advance agent ior the Innes
Band which appears in Wooster December 22d
T W Kennedy a former Wooster student
has been elected declaimer by one of the liter-
ary societies of Westminster College for the
Inter Society Contest there next June
What has become of the Athletic Associa-
tion boom Several members were appointed
to solicit new members both active and honor-
ary but thu3 far no decided effort has been
made to secure names
Everything points to the conclusion that
the Musical Department will have even a better
report to make at the end of next term than
at the end of this Pupils are reporting al-
ready both for instrumental and vocal and the
hours in each are being rapidly taken
The work in the Gym is daily growing in
interest Instructor Myers is now devoting a
portion of the drill time to exercise on the
horizontal bar and when the new mattresses
which have been ordered arrive the tumbling
and jumping will receive more attention than
is practicable at present
Thanks to the generosity of Messrs Laubach
Boyd the Druggists on the Square the
student who uses the Gym can now dress and
go to the class room after exercise with the
consciousness that his face is clean his hair
brushed and his necktie on in front Two
large mirrors elegantly framed were put in
position yesterday through the enterprise of
these gentlemen and will fill a long felt want
The date of Will Carletons lecture under
the auspices of the University Y M C A has
been definitely fixed Friday Eve Jan 16th
and it behooves every lover of first class lectures
to inscribe that date in bold characters on the
tablets of his memory Go home for holidays
expecting to return and inaugurate the privi
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visited Philadelphia and New York in the in-
terests of the University and succeeded in se-
curing additional funds toward the building
movement
A FINE PROGRAMME
We print below the programme which is to
be given by the famous Innes 13th Regiment
Band of New York and its renowned soloists
at the great concert at the City Opera House
Monday afternoon December 22d It is a
magnificent programme combining the grand
the sublime the descriptive and the novel and
giving the soloists five especial numbers which
all wish to hear It will be noticed in the
Royal Hunt that there are songs of birds
These song3 are given by mechanical birds re-
sembling and imitating the real birds in a most
natural manner Other novelties which are
introduced make this scene picturesque beyond
description
Certainly a treat is in store such as has never
been offered before and those who fail to hear
personals
Miss McCoy of Pittsburg is here visiting
her sister Mrs Quest
Mr Chas H Perry Westminster College
82 visited the University Tuesday
Shorty Long will play with the New Castle
foot ball team during the holiday vacation
A G Spadel the gymnasium director at
Sharpsburg Penn was in the city Monday
Mrs S S Palmer nee Delia McCortle 87
now of Sterling III is visiting Kappa friends
L G Gilliland 90 spent Sunday in the city
on his return from a business trip in the east
Willett P Hughes with 92 through Fresh-
man is Assistant Postmaster at Schickshinny
Pa
R F Alexander 93 has been confined to
his room by sickness since his return from
Pittsburg
Miss Bessie Botsford returned last week
from Washington City where she has been for
some time
Miss Ola Esterly CO music returned home
yesterday after a pleasant visit with Miss Flo-
rida Parsons
Howard King 93 is now located in Toledo as
manager for North- western Ohio of Crams
Atlas Publications
Miss Rebe Pence 92 who has been attend-
ing the Pittsburg Female College this fall is
home on account of ill health
Geo Billman 87 dropped in Monday even-
ing on his way from Columbus to Cleveland
where he is now practicing law
Word has been received that Will Crothers
94 who went home last week threatened with
fever has only a slight attack and will soon
be out
Chas W Cookson who went through
Freshman with 90 and afterward entered 91
for one year is now Superintendent of Schools
at Rendville 0
Capt W H Mullins and wife are spending
the winter at Shady Side Plantation Centre-
ville La where Harry S Burrowes 90 is lo-
cated as assistant manager
President Scovel returned from an extended
visit to eastern cities on Saturday During his
absence he assisted in the installation of Rev
Kinley McMillen as co- pastor of the Central
Presbyterian Church of Baltimore He also
it will regret it all their lives
PROGRAMME
Overture Guillaume Tell Hossini
Song for Basso The Gallants of England Gatty
Mr Francis Wplker
Rhapsodic Hongroise No 2 Liszt
Song for Contralto Spanish Bolero Trotert
Mme Kosa Linde
Scones Picturesque Massenet
a Murclio ft Air de Ballet c Angelus d Fete Boheme
Performed by no other band
Komanza for Tenor Star of My Heart Lenza
Signor Enrico Battistini
Descriptive Morceau Near the Bull Gilht
For reed Instruments only transcribed by Innis
Oratissa for Soprano Ah foreliu La Traviata Verdi
Miss Alice Eats
Fantasia Descriptive The Boval Hunt Charpeutie
Descriptive of a royal hunting party on the borders
cf the Black Forest during which the King becomes
separated from his party meets with many adven-
tures which are picturesquely described in the com-
position Being overtaken by a thunder storm the
King seeks shelter in a convenient monastery from
which the storm having passed over he emerges in
search of his peoble Tho singing of the birds is
cbai- nilngly mingled with themusleof the huntsmens
horns which announce tho approach of his friends
Trombone Solo Phenomenal Innes
Mr F N Innes
Grand Scena Bella Figlia Rlgoletto Venli
Miss Esty Mine Linde Sis Battistini and Mr Walker
Hungarian Gypsy March Krai
Director of Music Mr F N Imiss
Mr Innes uses exclusively the instruments made by C G
Conn Elkhart Ind
A very large assortment of Holiday Goods is




One of the books of a scries called Heroes of the Nations
edited by Evelyn Abbott M A and published by G P Vau
nams Sons New York and London is on our table The
book comprises a delightfully written life of Gustavus
Adolphus the renowned christian king of Sweden and his
remarkable career as Soldier- King championing the princi-
ples of Protestantism in its struggle with the church of
Rome The volume ia elegantly bound in half morocco con-
tains 00 pages is richly interspersed with maps and engrav-
ings and retails for the modest sum of 150 Robert Clarke
Co 01 and 05 West Fourth street Cincinnati O will send
Gustavus Adolphus prepaid to any address on receipt of the
retail price
FROM MANGER TO TnKONE
The latest work from the pen of the eloquent preacher
lecturer and writer the Rev T Do Witt Talmage is just
out and now ready for circulation The book embraces
a new narrative of the life of Jesus the Christ together with
a history of Palestine and its people including Dr Talninges
account of his journey to through and from the Holy Land
The story of the Saviors Life is most beautifully and inter-
estingly told and is illustrated by over 4o0 engravings of the
people places and scenery of Palestine The feature of the
illustrative part is the reproduction of nearly 200 of the
famous paintings by the old masters The work contains
over 050 pages is printed in large open type is elegantly
bound and deserves a place in every home in the land It is
sold only through subscriptions Those desiring territory
can get the best by applying early All desired information
obtained from B F Joiinsox Co Richmond Va
Qereral Importance
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Illustrated Books and Poems in fine bindings for
presentation at Zimmermans
Harrys for photographs
Use Dew Drop Canned Goods For sale only by
McClure Clark
All the brands of chewing gum at the Candy
Kitchen
New students are invited to call and examine the
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Hooks in fine binding for Holiday Presents at
Rices on the Square
Large type pocket Bibles and Testaments at
Zimmermans
13 F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
The largest line of Oxford Bagster and Collins
Teachers Bibles at Zimmermans
Leave orders for Dressed Poultry with McClure
Clark
For want of room the large assortment of Pie-
tires can bo seen at the room adjoining our place
of business they make a very suitable holiday pres-
ent YV E Kick On the Square
Toys and Juvenile Books at Zimmermans
Standard works in cheap editions sets and single
volumes at Zimmermans
Ilarley Zeigler announces to his patrons that he
is again able to be in his Candy Kitchen You will
always find a choice supply of fresh candies on
hand
Buy Wisconsin Buckwheat Flour of McClure
lark
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
If you want fancy candies you will find them at
the Candy Kitchen
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
Go to the Candy Kitchen for cigars
THE ATLANTIC MONTHTY FOB DECEMHER 1690
Contents The House of Martha IX- XIII Frank R Stock-
ton On the Translation of Faust William P Andrews Non
Sine Dolor R W Gilder The Wife or Mr Secretary lepye
Margaret Christino Whiting Smg Thomas William Par-
sons The new Departure in Parisian Art Birge Harrison
Felicia XI XII Fanny N D Murf roe Sir Walter Raleigh
of Youghal in the County of Cork Louise Imogen Quiney
The Encounter Helen Gray Cone From Kings Mountain
to Yorktown John Fiske Hcimweh Sophia Kirk Pan the
Fallen William Wilfred Campbell The United States Look-
ing Outward A T Mahan Carriago Horses and Cob3 H C
Morwln But One Talent Oliver Wendell Holmes Cardinal
Newman Ancient Athens for Modern Readers The Book
of Verse Mr Woodberrys Criticism Tho Contributors
Club Books of the month
T P BAUMGABDNER
DEALER IN
Boots Shoes and Rubbers
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STRINGS C
Prices Always the Lowest At American Block Wooster O
HOELZEL KALTWftSSER
FASHIONABLE
South- east Corner Public Square
The Wooster Voice
70- 72 DEARBORN STTeachers Co- Operarive Associaiion CHICAGO
Ftabllshed In 1884 Positions filled 2300 Seeks TsaoliBrs
are ambitious for advancement rather than those without positions E Liberty St
THE C A C RAILWAY
Schedule in effect May 18 1893
GOING SOUTHGOING NORTH Office 32 Xorth Market St
OFFICE HOURS
No No No No No No
35 27 3 3 28 38
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36 8 a sf SB S Night calls received at residence one door south of office
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am pm Iam JULIAFJ JEFFRIESDH II V HART THEEYE
EAR
OSice and residence North Maikct street corner
opposilo New Lutheran Church Wooster OhioFormerly Assistant Surgeon New York Eye andEar Institute
J Qoy2RAH RAH RAH
The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot
and Cold Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice
mum wmGLiKG
GEO KINGSLE7
Oilice One Door West of City ITall
Cut Flowers for Parties Banquets Decorations
and Funerals Green House 22 A
Spink Street Wooster 0
best Cough Medicine Kecommended by PhysicianCures where all else fails Pleasant and airreeihip in tl tea
JOS H WLHELM
Tilk nl Mm
No 73 Beall Avenue
taste Childfen tuke it without objection By druggists ISL




Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at





FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
luccnsiraiT amps and amp ixturf
Three doors east of ho Postofflce
M V S
W H II SICHLEY
DEALER IN
CLOTHING HATS CAPS AND FARMING GOODS
Friek Memorial Block Wooster 0
Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc 5
AT
E GHATELAIN
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
SPECTACLES
Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
West side Public Square iu New Quinby Block
EDWARD SNAYELY
Tihe Wooster Barber
Opposite Postofflce West Liberty Street
His Workmen are the Most Skilled in the City
LAUBACH BOYDS




Dried and Canned Fruits
Best and Cheapest in the City
Call and See for Yoarself East Side of Pub-
lic Square
Robertson dk Iiawhad
Coach Baggage and Transfer Line
TO RENT
Harding cSs Co Hardware
NOTICE
1
33 East Liberty street opposite Archer House
Furnishes
Meals ly Day or Week
Ice Cream for Parties
Fine Candies a Specialty
You Cft- WLLIFT A TOIT
a minute without fatigue Help he
brain do dnublo the wotk develop
every muscle of tho body nnd cure
dyspepsia biliousness and wexk hinjra
by tho use of a simple cheap machine
Send for illustrated pnmphlet free
STAKH EXERCISE CO
710 Broadway New Yoik
